This paper is to investigate the mechanical characteristics of non-equidistant thrust system in an EPB shield machine with a diameter of 6.15 m applied in Beijing Metro Line 6 construction. Firstly, on the ground of tunneling condition, virtual prototypes for traditional even system and the non-equidistant one have been built. Under the same given working conditions, simulation forces from three jacks in two systems have been compared with those numerical ones. Secondly, based on relative coefficient mode, comparison of force transmission performance between traditional even thrust system and the non-equidistant one have been discussed. Finally, the effects from all forces applied by the two kind of different layouts thrust systems have been studied using finite element method. The results shown that the non-uniform thrust system in the EPB shield machine applied in Beijing subway construction has more significant advantages in the aspects of forces transmission performance and the prevention of the collapse of the lining segments.
I. INTRODUCTION
The shield machine, as a kind of irreplaceable engineering equipment for tunnel construction, has an important effect on the process of building subway tunneling to relief the urban surface traffic pressure [1] . The first EPB shield machine was created in Japan in 1975, and considerable research on EPB shield machines has followed since then [2] , [3] . However, due to the imperfect design theory of thrust system, the lining segment is subjected to being damaged because of large unbalance load applied on the rear segments in the tunneling process. The rupture of the tunneling segment will affect the waterproof performance of the tunnel, which greatly reduces the service life of the tunnels. Therefore, to prevent the lining segments from being damaged is an important research point on the current field of the shield design.
In order to understand the thrust distribution of the thrust system and the mechanical characteristics of the lining The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Shunfeng Cheng. section in the tunnel construction process, a lot of research has been done on EPB. The thrust distribution of thrust system during shield tunnel construction is discussed in detail, and the stress of lining section is studied., including the equivalent stress of the pipe segment structure and the mechanical state of the segment's joint under various external conditions by using finite element method [4] , [5] ; Ding et al. established the mechanical dynamic model of the thrust system of the shield machine with redundant drive, analyzed the load characteristics of each group of propulsion cylinders in the composite stratum, and provided the basis for the control of thrust distribution during the tunneling of the shield machine in the composite stratum [6] ; Deng provides an effective theory and method for the performance design, evaluation and operation control of thrust system in shield machine [7] ; Chen has analyzed the mechanical characteristic of the segment's structure in shield tunnel with large diameter, and has obtained various theoretical achievements that are full of greater appliance value [8] , [9] ; Meda, an Italian scholar, has come up with an estimated test method applied to the structural property of the lining segment under the action of the shield thrust, and has simulated the stress-strain model of the segment under different load and boundary conditions in detail, which offers important significance to further deeply know the segment's status under the shield thrust [10] , [11] .
Through studies on mechanical characteristics of segments in EPB tunnel construction, it can be found that most studies focus on analysis of segments in tunneling construction to find some problems arising crack in tunneling progress and design of lining segments. However, a few studies about the solution to the problem of segment rupture from the force transmission by thrust system have been published recently [12] - [14] . Based on the relative coefficient model, a new way to assess force transmission performance of thrust system has been proposed [15] . On the ground of the model above, the force transmission characteristics for the nonequidistant thrust system in the EPB shield machine with a diameter of 6.28m applied in the engineering of No. 6 Line subway construction in Beijing City has been investigated in detail using numerical analysis in MATLAB and simulation in ADAMS, respectively. The results show that they are in good agreement. At the same time, the forces from the two kinds of layout thrust systems have been loaded on the lining segments using finite element method. The results show that the pressure stress on the rear segment from the non-uniform thrust system is smaller than those from the even one. It means that the non-equidistant thrust system would protect the lining segments better than the even one. Results would provide theoretical foundation for design of uneven thrust system with ability of adaptability to fit geological conditions.
II. NON-UNIFORM THRUST SYSTEM IN EPB SHIELD MACHINE WITH A DIAMETER OF 6.15m
As shown in the Fig. 1 , basic structural parameters of the EPB shield machine with a diameter of 6.15 m (The excavation diameter is 6.18 m) are as follows: the length and weight of the main machine are 9.34 m and 300 t, respectively. And the total length of the whole machine is about 89 m and the entire weight of machine is about 440 t. As shown in Fig. 2 , the machine has been successfully applied to excavate for the length of 1064 m from the Haojiafu station to Donguxingcheng station (Drawn in yellow line) in the Phase II Project of Beijing Metro Line 6 under main working condition of fine sand and clay geological stratum. The project has taken almost three months from starting drilling to arrival drilling.
In the Fig. 3 , instead of the traditional even thrust system of Fig. 3(a) , the non-equidistant one of Fig. 3 (b) has been adopted in the EPB shield machine. All hydraulic cylinders have been distributed close to the shield with external diameter of 6150 mm and thickness of 45 mm. All jacks have been arranged evenly by the interval of 15 0 in traditional pushing system. In contrast with the traditional one, for the nonequidistant system, there are 24 jacks in the driving system which is divided into 11 in the upper and 13 lower through the horizontal direction. The arrangement radius of all jacks is 2815 mm. The hydraulic cylinder elongation of the whole thrust system is 2.1 m.
As shown in the Fig. 4 , one segment ring has been assembled using 3+2+1 mode which includes 3 standard segments (A1P, A2P, A3P), 2 adjacent segments (CP, BP) and 1 key segment (KP) [16] . Parameters for the lining segments are as follows: outer diameter and inner diameter equal to 6 m and 5.4 m, respectively; length of one segment ring in longitude is 1.2 m; and thickness is 0.3 m. The rings are connected with 16 circular bolts distributed evenly in longitudinal direction and the staggered segment deviates 11.25 • in vertical direction. As shown in the Fig. 4 , the assembled rings are connected by longitudinal bolts with the staggered segments.
III. COMPARISON ANALYSIS OF FORCE TRANSMISSION BETWEEN THE EVEN PACING THRUST SYSTEM AND THE NON-UNIFORM ONE
In the progress of tunneling construction, large thrust applied on the lining segments would give rise to leakage and damage of established segments [17] . Unbalance transferring loads cause mainly the some large forces in the thrust system. Therefore, lots researches have been conducted on the force transmission performance and evaluation of thrust system. For the assessment of uneven degree for forces from the thrust system, there are some spatial ellipse models proposed to evaluate it. According to the [14] , the normal spatial ellipse evaluating value would be easy to reach the maximum of 1 and it leads to be difficult to distinguish some thrust system transferring large uneven forces from others. Then, the assessment model based on the relative coefficient has been come up with in this paper. In the following section, the relative coefficient model for assess force transmission of thrust system would be applied to evaluate the nonequidistant driving system and the traditional one.
As shown in the Fig. 2 , the EPB shield machine has gone straightly through the geological condition of fine sand and clay from the Haojiafu station to the Dongbuxingcheng station. Subsequently, considering the over-weight cutter-head of shield machine and almost straight excavation, as shown in the Fig. 5 , the range of resultant drag force F z from 1.65 × 10 4 kN to 1.75 × 10 4 kN would be generated and the resistant Fig.3 , all angular coordinates for the traditional even system and the applied uneven system in 6.15m EPB shield machine have been displayed in Tab. 1.
In large machine analysis at the early stage, virtual prototypes are usually provided an effective way to verify some new conception design. Position parameters for all hydraulic cylinders in two systems listed in Tab. 1 are applied to build virtual prototype model for even system shown in Fig. 6 (a) and uneven system in Fig. 6(b) . The layout of even thrust system and non-uniform thrust system in Fig. 6 is the representation of the spatial position of the hydraulic cylinder shown in Fig. 3 . Compared with uniform thrust system, the 24 hydraulic cylinders of non-uniform thrust system are distributed symmetrically along the y-axis as displayed in Fig. 3 , and show a distribution trend of "less on the top and more on the bottom". Two systems would work under the same geological conditions mentioned above. As shown in Fig. 7 , the external loads M x , M y and F z vary in the range of the given parameters with the progress of excavation.
As shown in Figs. 8 ∼ 10, the corresponding numerical and simulation results are displayed for the 10 th , 20 th and 24 th hydraulic cylinders in the two thrust systems. Compare the numerical results with simulation ones in each figure for each jack, it can be found that the numerical results are good in agreement with the simulation result. It proves the coincidence of mathematical mechanics model and simulation model. In other words, they have proved the accuracy of each other.
By comparing the forces applied by 10 th , 20 th and 24 th hydraulic cylinders in the same propulsion system, it is easy to find that the three thrust values of the uneven propulsion system have a smaller range from 690 kN to 715 kN. It implies that external forces transferred by the nonequidistant system are more uniform and the power resource in the EPB shield machine could provide more even power for each jack in the non-equidistant thrust system. However, the range of thrust values of the even system under the same conditions is much wider from 635 kN to 785 kN. It implies that the non-uniform thrust system can protect the rear segment more effectively and save energy efficiently under the same conditions. As shown in Fig. 11 , by the relative coefficient model, the eccentricity of the non-uniform system varies from 0 to 0.00289 close to zero. When the time is 4.3 s, uniformity of the forces from the non-equidistant thrust system is worst and the eccentricity gets its maximum 0.00289. It manifests that under such homogeneous geological condition, the non-equidistant thrust system with the feature of leftright symmetry and dense layout in lower is more preferred in the almost straight excavation progress. In contrast to the uneven system, the maximum and minimum eccentricities of the uniform system are 0.035 and 0.04, respectively. Obviously, anti-eccentric load performance for the non-spacing thrust system is much better than that of uniform layout.
IV. FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF SEGMENTS LOADED FROM THRUST SYSTEM
In this paper, as the uniformity of force applied the rear segment is paid more attention, effect from the circular and longitudinal bolt connection among the segments would be ignored. Homogeneous ring method of segment structure was applied to analyze deformation of lining segments by forces from the thrust systems. Generally, common kinds of concretes have their own mechanical parameters listed in Tab. 2. Considering the durability and leakage of the tunnel for requirements in Beijing Metro Construction, the concrete with strength grade of C50 in Tab. 2 is applied to analyze in the following section.
As shown in the Fig. 7 , with the progress of tunneling construction, there is a big difference in performance of force transmission between even thrust system and the uneven one under the same working conditions. As shown in the Fig. 11 , the point with a smallest eccentricity of relative coefficient spatial ellipse for the spacing driving system can be found at the time of 1.4 s. The point implies that on the progress of this tunneling construction, distribution of thrusts from the pushing system is most uniform at that time. On the contrary, there is also a biggest eccentricity for relative coefficient ellipse model which can be found on progress of tunneling excavation at the time of 4.3 s.
In Fig. 11 , corresponding to the marked points by symbols of and , all forces from the even system and uneven one have been listed in Tab.3 at the time of 1.4 s and 4.3 s. As shown in Tab.3, it can be found that whether or not the time is on 1.4 s or 4.3 s, the fluctuation ranges for uniform thrust system are always more large than the non-uniform one. It manifests that the ability of external load decompose for non-isometric thrust system is stronger than the uniform one under some specific geological conditions. The forces applied on lining segments will have a great impact on the leakage and durability. Obviously, the more uniform all thrusts from the driving system are, the more effectively segments would be protect. At the same time, the more energy is saved by the non-equidistant thrust system than equidistant one under some special working conditions. The impacts on lining segments from thrust system would be analyzed by the finite element method in terms of deformation and stress in the following section.
As shown in the Fig. 12 , all forces at the time of 1.4 s displayed in the Tab.3 were applied on the lining segment built by 3D model and set by concrete C50 parameters listed in Tab.2. Comparing the deformation in non-uniform thrust system with that in uniform one, it can be seen that the same lining segments are getting different deformation for the different forces by change the layout of thrust system under the same conditions where there are external loads with the total thrust F z 16950 kN, M x 2425.1 kN·m and M y 11.503 kN·m. In deformation of the Fig. 12 , it is shown that deformation contours for uneven thrust system are more close to circles while even thrust system are close to ellipses. That also verifies that forces produced by uneven thrust system are more uniform than those by even one. The maximum for deformation by the even thrust system is almost getting 0.62 mm, while that is 0.53 mm by the non-isometric It implies that the even deformation would make sure that there is a better overall seal among lining segments which would be benefit to the prevention of leakage in the service process of tunnels.
As shown in the Fig.13 , at the same time, two systems would work under such conditions which produce the total resultant drag F z 16948 kN, resistant torque M x −2432.7 kN·m in the x direction and M y −127.21 kN·m in the y direction at the time of 4.3 s. As the eccentricity is getting the maximum 0.00289 for non-equidistant thrust system, forces are distributed by this non-equidistant thrust system most evenly in the progress of tunneling. Then the maximum deformation is 0.54 mm which is bigger than that in Fig.12 and in the even thrust system that is 0.64. From the contour in the Fig.13 , it is easy to find that there are some same features with Fig.12 .
Therefore, for the whole progress of tunneling excavation, force transmission performance for non-isometric thrust system is much better than that for even one. Of course, this would cause not only the better protection of lining segments but also good sealing performance between segments in the advance direction. Subsequently, all that arise from the nonpacing thrust system would improve the durability of the whole tunnel.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, mechanical characteristics for the nonequidistant thrust system in the EPB shield machine applied to Beijing Metro Line 6 have been investigated. Using the relative coefficient assessment mode, force transmission performance for the uneven thrust system and the traditional even one have been compared under the same working conditions. At the same time, the virtual prototypes for them have been built and all forces for the thrust systems have been discussed between numerical model and simulation model under the same working conditions. All thrusts applied on the lining segments have been verified by comparing simulation results with numerical ones. Then those forces have been loaded on the lining segments and analyzed sealing performance using finite element method. The conclusion would be drawn as follows:
(1) Through the relative coefficient ellipse model, the force transmission performance for thrust system can be evaluated distinguished from each other.
(2) Comparing the traditional even system and the nonspacing one, the uniformity of force transmission for the non-equidistant thrust system with the feature of left-right symmetry and more dense in lower would be much better than traditional even one under homogenous geological conditions and straight excavation.
(3) By using finite element method to analyze the deformation of rear lining segments, the results shown that the sealing performance under non-uniform system would be better than those under uniform one. All that implies that under some specific conditions, the non-equidistant thrust system would be benefit for prevention of lining segments and saving energy in the progress of tunneling construction. He is mainly engaged in the simulation and analysis of thrust systems for tunneling machines.
